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professional VACANCIES

catalogerselector

CHINESE CATALOGER SELECTOR
EAST ASIAN LIBRARY

university

pittsburgh

position chinese catalogerselector
Cataloger Selector
east asian library
east asian library contains
211000 volumes monographs
150 newspapers chinese
tities
titles
periodicals 1900 serial tides
7000 reels microfilm
complex copy
cambodian responsibilities include original
japanese korean english
formats using aacr2 LC classification LCSH
cataloging chinese language materials
line facilities authority work
LCRL
LCRI USMARC OCLC CJK PLUS system
online
both local
national databases assisting
east asian
chinese headings
head
acquisitions chinese language books
selection
serials
providing
library
bibliographic instruction
reference

university library system

recruiting

required ALA accredited MLS

recognized equivalent strong commitment service
rea write
speak chinese knowledge aacr2 LCRI LC
excellent ability read
USMARC formats familiarity
OCLC RLIN CJK system good
classification LCSH
oral
written communication english interpersonal skills work effectively
culture knowledge collection
team environment knowledge chinese history literature
electronic resources
electronicresources
development
management both print
networks including

internet
preferred additional advanced research degree substantial education
academic research library experience
chinese studies experience
strong computer skills
systems
salary
TLAA
TIAA

appropriate field
CJK bibliographic

days year BCBS
dansyear
30000 comprehensive benefits package including 23 vacation daysyear

crefnanguard
crefvanguard

tuition assistance

resume
apply submit letter application citing position
william gentz personnel librarian 271
namestaddressesphone numbers three references
namesaddressesphone
november 1
hillman library university pittsburgh PA 15260 applications received
receive primary consideration additional information
ULS may found
1997

httpwwwlibrarypittedu
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JAPANESE STUDIES LIBRARIAN search reopened
university IOWA LIBRARIES IOWA CITY IOWA

position description
primary assignment
japanese studies librarian
descrigdjo
potential secondary assignment
cataloger
japanese studies
bibliographer
direction
adjunct faculty
appropriate academic department under
director
1 select materials
incumbent
collections
information resources
formats
european languages relating japanese studies 2 provide
japanese english
bibliographic
reference assistance faculty students
staff japanese topics 3
implement user education appropriate subject areas 4 review copy cataloging
coordinate
library assistants
students 5 perform original
performed
adapt complex copy
preservation
conservation
materials library
cataloging
formats
relevant
campus
materials 7 represent
center
member
university libraries
asian
pacific studies
appropriate faculty support interest east asia throughout
work
university
state 8 represent
university libraries pertinent meetings
conferences
qualified candidates may
opportunity serve
subject
course per year
teach
department
successful applicant
background

adjunct faculty
appropriate
determined according
interests

qualifications
ALA accredited library school equivalent high level professional
MLS
required NES
spoken japanese excellent ability communicate
students
competency written
academic discipline substantial knowledge
faculty knowledge east asian studies
LCSILL aacr2
MARC formats demonstrated ability
LC classification LCSI
LCSH
experience
library colleagues commitment professional involvement
faculty
work effectively
knowledge korean european languages experience
research library advanced work japanese studies

desired

academic

relevant experience
salary
based
pomtment
appointment
appointment av
salary
portment rank
salha
salaa
111
iri
made
librarian 1LI lri
educational background appointment
III level
ili
lil
attractive package benefits including 25 days paid vacation per year
university offers
rancey
insurance
flexible selection medical life insu
child care
TIAACREF retirement
rancel dental vision childcare
additional benefits
credit

university

iowa libraries

UI library system consists

main library

11

sciences including health sciences
departmental libraries art music business
3 million volumes
107
collections theli
association
UI libraries rank 29
theui
NOTIS based automated system called
libraries
research libraries
librariesnotis
actively
member
university
staff
OASIS
research libraries group
engaged national cooperative efforts including cooperative cataloging
libraries provide

60

program

support

professional development activities

major research
teaching institution
environment
university
iowa city
environm
environs
wide variety areas
university consists
university iowa offers recognized programs
registered graduate
faculty
1600 serving 28000 students 9000 whom
excellent educational recreational
community
cultural
degree programs iowa city
major airport
near interstate highways
advantages
30 miles away

application procedures applications must received january 30 1998 minorities
particularly encouraged apply qualified individuals should submit letter
women
telephone numbers three references
application resume
names addresses
personnel
janice simmons welburn coordinator
diversity programs university
1420 319
5871
335
522421420
3355871
libraries iowa city IA 52242
3193355871
319335

iowa

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
IOWA
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
TBE university
opportunityaffirmative
MNORITIES
EMPLOYER
ENTLOYER WOMEN
WOIEN
encouraged APPLY
minorities
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